
fifh,e Eastlake ContntuniQt

December 2000/January 2001

Next lifiain Public ltteeting

Wednesday, Jonuary 17, 2001

TOPICS: 7 p.m. ECC reports 7:20 UW Master Plan 8:00 Translake WA study

LOCATI0N: Library at T0PS Seward Schoot, 2500 Franktin Ave. E.

ECC General Meeting to look at 5R520 and UW Exponsion Plans

The Easttake Community Council invites you to a pubtic meeting Wednesday, January 77 , 2001,
at the T0PS Seward Schoot tibrary to look at proposats to expand the University of Washington
and State Route 520. The meeting begins at 7 PM wjth brief reports on neighborhood issues.
Then at 7:20 we witl hear about the UW master ptan to add thousands of students and staff -
see retated story. At 8:00 PM we will hear a presentation from the Washington State Depart-
ment of Transportation's consuttants regarding SR520. Current proposals range from just re,
ptacing the existing bridge (ptus safety improvements), to a six-lane, 250-foot wide bridge
including HOV lanes. The related designs at I-5 have not been presented, so the impact on
our neighborhood can onty be imagined. Howevet in past years, WSD0T has examined a
possibte ftyover ramp between SR520 and I-5 that coutd increase noise and even take some of
Boytston Street; and a tunnel from the SR520 bridge whose noisy portal would be near the
corner of Eastlake and Fairview avenues, disptacing existing homes and businesses and a park
and bringing a lot more traffic to the neighborhood. For more information, contact ECC board
and Translake advisory committee member Jim Reckers 323-8537 , jhreckers@home.com.

Eastlakers encouraged to comment on IIW plan

The January 17 ECC generaI meeting at T0PS Seward SchooI wi[t inctude a 7:30 p.m. discussion
ofthe University ofWashington's draft master ptan. Under an agreement with the City, every
ten years UW submits a physical devetopment ptan for City approvat. Now out for pubtic
comment, the draft master ptan and environmentaI impact statement (EiS) pose important
issues for Eastlake. A possible positive is UW's proposat to connect the east-west Campus
Parkwaywith a stop Lightto 11th Avenue NE. fust north ofthe University Bridge), replacing
with a simpte turn north or south the merge ramps now entering and [eaving the bridge that
are such a danger to bicyctists and pedestrians.

-Continued on Page Four
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Susrness Notes

The New Tim6, "your monthty resource
for authentic living," has expanded
greatly to a circutation of 25,000 in
four years under owner and pubtisher
Deverick Martin (320-7788). Availabte
free at 500 northwest locations (inctud-
ing Pazzo's, 2307 Eastlake Ave.), the
Eastlake-based newspaper also has paid
subscribers throughout North America.
I ts extensive web si te,
www.newtimes.org., offers artictes, and
reviews, events listings, speaker and
location ideas for events, writers'guide-
lines, links, and the monthly's adver-
t is ing rates and subscr ipt ion
form...Another distinguished [ocaI pub-
lishing effort isby Joanne Boilq and
Carl Nybery who, from their home on
Portage Bay Place E. write, pubtish, and
market best-setling boating guides.
Detightfutty written from firsthand ex-
perience, and beautifutty itlustrated,
the books are fascinating for boaters
and landtubbers alike. A unique pan-
orama of boating in our area--where to
go, what to see, where to have fun,
what history and exptorers went before,
what moorages, facitities and services
are available, and cruising ideas and
tips for everything from the smattest
kayak to larger sail or power boats.
Gunkholing in South Puget Sound
(1997) & Gunkholing in the Son Juan
Islands (2000) can be ordered at3Z3-
1315 or gunkho[ing@earthtink.net...A
recent Seattle Times review says the
new llotion Lounge (2245 Easttake
Ave., 860-0284) has "a swankier decor
and a dinner menu that specializes in
casuaI bar food but also inctudes lovely
fresh sa[ads, pasta, pan-seared salmon
and a 9-ounce ribeye steak. It's ques-
tionabte, however, whether the hip,
young crowd that hangs there has no-
ticed these changes yet, or even cares."
...Ross Laborotortes (3138 Fairview
Ave. E., 324-3950) recently delivered

to the St. Pau[ district of the Army Corps
of Engineers a 24-foot survey vessel
for use on the upper Mississippi River.
The funky-Looking vessel sports ten-
foot arms that extend over the watet
attowing it to map a 30-foot path...In
August, longtime Easttake hair designer
Annie Rambaud opened Annie's Hair
Shop at 2608 Easttake Avenue (720-
4558). Hours are Wed.-Fri. 10-7, Sat.
10-5..Congratutations to Zymogenetics
(1201 tasttake, 442-6600),  which
again is a locatly controlted company
with a recent decision by Novo Nordisk,
its Danish parent (which sti[[ owns
51%) to retinquish a majority of vot-
ing shares...In a recent feature on
Seatt te 's French Connect ion,  the
Microsoft Network web site recom-
mended the croissants at Le Fournil
(3230 Easttake Ave., 328-6523): "art-
fuI pastries you atmost feel guitty about
destroying, until that first heaventy
bite." ...Cruisr,llosterc Boadng Instruc-
hbn program (726-916t, or http://
www.cruisemasters.org) serves new
boaters, as we[[ as boaters moving up
to larger boats. Founder/lead instruc-
tor Mike Jackson and his wife and co-
owner, June, live and work aboard their
ctassic 46' Richardson atZ9Z5 Fairview
Avenue East...I4 Carrot CofG (2305
Eastlake Avenue, 3?4-1442) is hosting
the first exhibit of photos of Seattte
musicians by Tom Mehren, who uses a
digitaI camera that uniquety captures
mul.tiple angles and expressions of the
artists'faces as they move during the
shot. Continues through November...
Cris Javidando and Simon Fraser own
Espresso Splendido (2946D Eastlake
Ave.,3?5-8299; there is atso a Stone
Way sister store) which is open every
day of the week. Hours are 6 a.m. to 1
p.m. Mon.-Fr i . ;7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur-
days and Sundays... Terry Esposito of
Travel Experts (2825 Easttake
Avenue East 322-8334
terry.travelexperts@wspan.com) says it
is not too earty to begin ptanning your
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Business N otes-Contin u ed

Hawaii and Mexico and Europe in order to
get the best ptaces and deats. Travel Ex-
perts arranges tours, air, rait, and cruise
tickets, a nd accom mod ations...Tour Inter-
national (3105 Easttake Ave. E., 498-
3066) is offering to hetp American men
find a Russian wife. This January a tour
of historic Irkutsk near Lake Baikal prom-
ises an average of "three or four ladies for
each gentteman." Assistance is avaitable
with t rans[at ion and in obtaining a
fiancee's visa...Urban Design Co. (2727
Fairview Ave. E.; 325-4834.) offers gen-
eraI contracting and project management
for new and remodeted kitchens and baths,
and also setts factory-direct cabinets and
other kitchen and bath products. The com-
pany wetcomes the special cha[tenges of
houseboats; in charge is Bit[ Witcox, a
houseboat resident at Hamtin Pier (offices
are also at HamLin Pier).

Send your business news to Chris Leman
(cteman@oo.net), 85 E. Roanoke Street.
Seatite 98702-3222.

How to prevent lalls
At home, falts are the Leading cause of death,
with many elderty and young peopte taken from
us. In fatts, head injuries cause the most
deaths, but up to one quarter of those who
break a h.ip also die within three months of the
surgery. 0bviousty something to be avoided!
Here are some suggestions from the Evergreen
Safety CounciL (401 Pontius Avenue N.. Seattte
981.09, 382-4090):
.  Use nonskid mats or apptiques in bath and
shower. and consider install handrails.
o Repair or reptace rugs that are ripped or lift-
ing in the corners.
r Make sure atl area rugs are skid proof.
. Do not lean or sit on railings of high porches
or balconies or lean against screens or win-
dows.
r Store frequentty used items within arms reach.
o Maintain unctuttered and unobstructed traf-
fic patterns in each room.
o Keep etectric cords, toys. and pet beds and
feeding bowts out of the traffic pattern.
r Keep floors ctean of spitted water and other
tiquids.
r Ptace nighttights in the kitchen, bathroom,
and hattways.
? And beware of steps, the single most dan-
gerous part of your home; fa[[s typically occur
on the first or last step.

2s60 eastlr'.kt, Ave. e.
32+-3LOO

}pen seven nights aweekfor dinner
and late night dining

Newly remodeled o Free garage parking

C o nfio min i *w Sp e e inlis t

Qaestions ilbCI N Csndsmini*ws ?
Jcnn &*lp

Lf yalr have questi*Bs r€g{rrding the mar*at ar tfu
valae alyour condofiiniam, plearc give me a cal!.
I speciulize in stndxrninis#r ss/e^r and would he
happy t* kelp.

Call me todry lbr o ff$g mnrket evaluation of
yfivr h{}ftNe,

Mi*fteel Bill
Sircet 3S&66$-7488

Winderrnes Real Estate Company
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-Eastlakers eneouraged to eomment on IIW plan - continueil lrom page hne

UW has not accepted ECC's proposal to extend the outer edge of the zone (now extending south onty as far as Roanoke
Street) in which there is a ceiting on its leasing of office space. The current outer boundary in Easttake is ctoser to the
center of campus than in any other neighborhood, thus encouraging leapfrog devetopment south of Roanoke. (UtV atso has
not accepted ECC's request that the leasing timit appty to such UW affil.iates as University Physicians.) UW contributes to
the cost of only those residentiat parking zones that are located within the zone; UW-generated parking on our streets is
common now that students have a bus pass making it easy to use our neighborhood streets as a free "park and ride.',

ECC board members Anthony Vincent (avincent@qwest.net, 323-5409) and Chris Leman (cteman@oo.net, 322-5463),
have been sharing a seat on the City University Community Advisory Committee (CUCAC); Chris woutd like to step down
from this assignment. They wetcome votunteers to hetp, and solicit your reactions to the UW ptan and ElS, c/o ttC, nl
E. Louisa St. #1,Seattle 98102.

Copies of the UW master plan and EIS are avaitabte for pubtic review at the U\{ and City libraries, on the web at
www.washington.edu/community/cmp.htmt, or by vta 543-3773 or masterpt@u.washington.edu. This e-maiI address may
be used for comments on the master plan, which may also be U.S. maited to Theresa Doherty, Master Plan Coordinator, 2l
Gerberding Ha[t, Box 357279, Seattte 98195-2205. Comments on the EIS shoul.d be sent to Fred King, University Facilities
Office, Box 352205, Seattte 98795-2205. Suggested deadtine for comments is Nov.30. Two pubtic meetings on the master
ptan witt be Dec. 6, one 72-2 in HUB room 200ABC, the other 6-8 at the University Heights Center, room 209. And be at
TOPS/Seward library Jan. 17 when Easttake hosts a uw presentation and discussion.

Shirts, posters benefit parlcs

There's stitt time to purchase the T-shirts and posters from the Juty 15 dedication of FaiMew-gtmsted park. Designed
by local artist Robert Rudine, they depict the cetebrated guerritla-art "white board" that proposed the park where anoiher
white board proposed a gruesome office tower. The T-shirts are $15 and the posters are g10; a[[ proceeds benefit parks in
the Eastlake neighborhood. Make checks out to Otmsted-FaiMew Park Commission, and mail c/o Robert Rudine, 3125
Easttake Avenue E. #8, Seattte 98102-3875.

Louisa Arborway

Input from the Juty and September pubtic meetings has produced proposats for subdued tighting, and instattation of a
metal treltis to support the overhead bushes. Drawings are on disptay at Lake Union Mait. Ftease submit comments to
Louisa Arborway, cfo Ecc,7l7 E. Louisa st. #1, seattte ggl0z, or to kra[[c@oo.net.

Free Trees!

Free trees detivered to your planting strip (between sidewal.k and curb) or yard if someone (owner or renter) witl agree
to water them in the hot weather! For planting strips, votunteers wit[ even plant them for youl The trees have got to be
planted this winter, so reserve your favorite variety today. Contact Chris Leman , 322-5463, cleman@oo.net or Cheryt
Thomas, 3?9'2696, thomastane@msn.com, Sponsored by the Easttake Community Council and 0Lmsted-FaiMew park
Commission.

G&H PRINTING
The Coner for Flne hinting
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Franklin Avenue Turns Green, then Gold

The beginning of school this September also marked the long-awaited opening of the Franktin Avenue Green Street.
ALthough we are stit l  working to comptete some parts of the Green Street and the formal dedication wi1 not happen unti l
sometime next year, we hope you are enjoying strotls through the golden falt leaves or a game of one-on-one at the
basketbal[ hoop.

The Franklin Avenue Green Street is a pubtic right-of-way, designated by City Council as a Type IV green street
(meaning no vehictes except for emergencies). It is open for shared community and school use at alit imes, and is being
devetoped with funds and labor from the Easttake community, T0PS, Seattte School District and Seattle Neighborhooi
Matching Fund Program. The southern part of the Green Street is intended for low-tevel active ptay, and the northern part
under the tree canopy is a quiet space for passive recreation.

The two kiosks at the north and south ends of the Green Street were designed and buitt by architect Kevin price, and
are ready and waiting for your posted notices (staples work wetl and are easily removed). Five of the six metal benches
designed and buitt by artist/architectJennifer Weddermann are atso instaLted and ready for use, and we,t[ be finishing the
ground surface beneath them soon. We are sti[[ working with Jennifer on changes to the game tabte and on a sixth bench.

While you are enjoying the Green Street, ptease think about donating a smatl amount of t ime to hel.p maintain it. As
part of our grant, we need to devetop a maintenance program, some of which must be done by the community. Things tike
periodicatty removing outdated notices and staples from the kiosks, raking leaves, weeding, summertime watering, picking
up litter and springfat[ planting and pruning wi[[ be our responsibit ity. iou coutd hetp ai a community event, oi adopt a
smatl part of the Green Street to take care of at your own pace.

We especially need immediate help with weeding -- we promise it is much easier than the weeding we att did tast
spring! An hour now and then reatly hetps to keep the weeds under control and avoids the use of chemicals for weed
controt.

Ifyou can help now with weeding or maintaining the kiosks, woul.d tike to adopt a part ofthe Green Street or be on a
list for other types of periodic maintenance, please ca[[ Carol Eychaner at324-1716. Enjoyl

Congested Parking Alert Near Sewarit/T2pS Schooll

The following large events are scheduted for T0PS/Seward School during the next two months. Beware, if you return
home and need to park your car on the streets nearthe School during these events, you wii l. t ikety not f ind a spicel Ifyou
move it (your car), you'[[ lose it (your parking space)l Thanks, T0PS, for providing ih. inforrutLn.

1218: Middte School  Ptay,  6:30 -  9:00 p.m.72/9:  Middte Schoot Ptay,  1:30 -  4:00 p.m. and 6:30 -  9:00 D.m.

& fi FIItrffi S, n. ::lHn"'ffi :H :: 11 n';' lH \:#'l' il, il ff : tT*' : :: *?-q J'j
* ,t rouNsATloft- marathon caober 30,2000. she has until Nov.3oth to raise the final $1700 in

ffi"lil:;Hl1|iff'?,ffiii:T:,ffi:n;LJ'li'T:1i:J:il*:H,';,:[,:,:Y
of arthritis and related diseases such as lupus, crohn's disease, bursitis, gout,
and others. Arthritis affects 1 in 3 househotds and is the Leading cuur" of dis-
abitity in the u.5. It's not just oLder adults. so if you are a business or an
individuat please help support this very worthy cause...remember At[ donations
are tax deductible and a[[ donators wi[[ be sent a receipt. Every dottar heLps lll
send donations to sylvia Scott,20?4 Franktin Ave e #3F, seattte, wA 9g102 or
ptedge by email to sscott@infree.com. 0r by phone to 329-9305 and she witt
arrange to pick up your donation. Make your check out to "The Arthritis Foudation,'.
Thank vou a[[ l
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Rogers Playfield ldwing Ahead

Fundnising efforts are underway for the new playground at Rogers Ptayfietd, slated for completion in September 2001. The Friends
of Rogers Ptayground just received word that the Department of Neighborhoods has recommended a matching grant award of $115,000.
In a highty competitive round, Rogers Ptayground received one of the highest awards in the city.

Both Easttake and TOPS votunteers have been busy apptying for additional dottars through private and corporate foundations to
match the City grant. SAFEC0, Kenmore Air, and The D.V. & lda McEachern Trust have made generous contributions bringing the current
total. raised to $160,000. The ovenll budget for construction, landscaping, and playground equipment is $280,000.

Plans for the ptayground were devetoped and approved over the last year through a series of pubLic design workshops. Barker
Landscape Architects have worked cl.osely with the Friends of Rogers Ptayground, representatives from the Department of parks and
Recreation, and atl who attended the pubtic workshops to create a unique vision of Lake Union. The playground offers many opportu-
nities for ptay for kids of att ages. inctuding a ctimb-on float ptane.

As part of the fundraising efforts, personatized glass teaves witl be imbedded in pil.lars to commemonte donations to the pl.ay-
ground. Local gtass artist Gerry Newcomb, who made the street names in Eastlake's poputar Corner Stones project, is producing the
leaves personatized with names - a unique twist to the more commonly seen bricks, tites and paven (think SAFEC0 fietd or pike place
Market).

Brochures outlining details for the glass leaves are avaitabte in many Easttake retail locations. Lake Union Mai[ has samptes ofthe
gtass leaves on display. as we[[ as the ptayground design. To get invotved with the project and for more information, cal.[ Laurie at 323-
4556'  
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mw plmlng dlqptrE. cooktng. cle+r4 tl deltvercd io lour
doorl Tryw- w kw thdt )qi Bill be hoked!
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www. deliciotls-plonct.com
206,720.7 Ol7 infoodcl iciu-olmf com

Become a member!

Our newstetter is pubtished and
delivered six times a year entirety,by
the efforts of some very dedicated vot-
unteers in our community. Member-
ship dues cover the entire cost of print-
ing and related costs. Hand delivery
of the newsletter to locat business out-
lets is a courtesy. We encourage indi-
vidual residents and [oca[ businesses in
becoming a member as it goes a tong
way to defray costs in pubtishing our
newsletter. fu a member you wi[[ re-
ceive a mailed version.

i 
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Aduertise in our neutsletter

and reacb euen lnore poten-

tial customers in our area.

Call Antbony Yincent @

J2&5409 for our reasonable

aduertising rates and dead-

line information.
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Sertnrg eastLake Euscttesses Scrtce leqc

MIXED M e d i  a
AFFORDABLE
BUSINESS SERVICES

Gnapntc Dgslcr.I
Brochures, Logos,
Letterhead, Envelopes,
Business Cards,
Presentations. newsletters

\lVEBSITES
Design, Marketing,
Management

Sorrm.Re TnruNrNc
One on One, Groups

CoMPUTEn Suppont
Hardware and Software
Upgrades, Repair,
Troubleshooting,
Network Support

BUSINESS aNo MIRKETING
CoNsur-trNc

Systems Analysis, Business
Plans, Marketing Plans

*

,,fo#f
'l:.- a:-

"Mixed Media has created and manages a web-
site that defines the essence of who we are.
I!'e've taken manr- resen'ations from it since " -
Susan Kaufman, Owner/Serafina Restaurant

"Mixed Media has been essential in helping

laur company grow, improve our image and

lbecome more fficient at what we do" -

i George Casady, Owner/CMC-CMI.com

,l

',*$"[i{$'1i${"I.,ebrri*r"

ffi*,ffi;

2226 Eastlake Avenue Easl

Seattle, ll/A 981a2

http://www.mm4l l.com
E-mail: info@mm4l l.com
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Ccry Preston gets his park Ranger cardfrom
Chris Lemanfor all his hetp in buitding the park
and keeping it clean.

Photo by John Barber
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Mayor Schell tests the WSDOT "no
trespassing sign that would be re-
moved b1t his Cooridor Park Plan
under I-5 between Capitol HilI and
Lake Union. Also facing the camera:
Jon McConnell of the Gates Founda-
tion, and John Eskelin and Jim Diers
of the Departemt of Neighborhoods.

Photo by Chris l,eman

Mayor Paul Schell and ECC
President, Owen Reese unveil the

boulder inscribed " Good Turn
Park'. They used the "walking

fish" flag handcrafted by Barbara
Donnette.

Photo by John Barber

City Council Parks chair Nick
Licatct addresses the crowd.
From left, the audience includes
Eric Jarvis, whose family
donated more than $30,000 to
Good Turn Park: and Matthew
and John Knowles, whose
company built the park's unique
cedar picnic table.

Photo by Chris Leman
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Floating Home Insurance

FINALLY:
A BATTOR FLOATING IIOME INSURANCE POLICY.

It has tahen 22 year's and thc backing of the oldest msrine
insurancc compsny in North America to get it righl..

and to get it priced rtgh too!

l. Very competitive ratcs, far superior coverages
2. Agreed vrluc on total lo$. No depreciation.
3. Pcrsonal propcfty covcrcd ashore, or in rlorage units
4. Automatic coverlge for adjoining florts, structurcs
5. Frueze damage coverrd. Flooding covered.
6. High liahility limits rvailable.
7. Medical payment$ included.
ll. Salvage coverage included.
9. X'lcxible dcductibles to lower prcmium.
10. llircd workerr covened while at floating home.
....and morc!

CONTACT TIIf, BOAT INSURANCE AGENCY AT
285-1350 FOR DETATLS AND A QrrrCK COMPAKSON

(conveniently located st 1500 Westlake on Lk Union)

This exclwive prcgram is brougltt to you by
Cigna tnsurancc &nd thc Boat Insurance Agency, lnc.
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